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This maucitis an article -For --ublication. it was written to
satisfv. the ACSC research oroject requirements.

The article tries to convince Air Force sLuoervlsors to 9-oand
their efforts to train Subordinates for -Future leadershim roles.

L-Moti-vation towards this oocal is provided through a discuss~cn Zof
the immortance =+ subordinate leadershio develooment. and a
descriotimn =f the cersoral fulfillment one can obtain thrzuch
Such e+Fforts.r-The article also shows how to am about
accomelishing h4.s task. This is done in a section cov.erino
zractical technioLm , 1-1ner-visors can use ev.ery. day to helo dev.elop
leadershim in each of t--ar subordinates.

This article will be submitted to the manacers of the Air Force
Superisor's Course for inclusion in their curriculum material.
In addition. a shortened -version of the article will be submitted
for publi:aticn in gi 'man magazine. --

Conventions of format and style used in the attached manuscript
are not the standard ACSC research croject conv.entions. The

aeneral ILLide for mremarina the manusCrint was Strun.: and White's
The~ Elements of :?t;'!. The documentation system is defined in T!rx~

Chi.a~oManual of OEtvle ("Notes" method. chaoter 17). Other
differences from ACSC conv,.entions include writin:- in the -first

oerszn and double soacing.
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Prologue

The br-.Qht winter sun sank deeper in the cold western sk-.y.

From his seat in the retirements and separ-ations watinco ar.ea.

Cozlonel Adams could watch the late afternoon sunset throutoh the

uncurtained windows. He compared his career to the settin- sn:

foc- in a few more minutes thev would both be ofi~ .retired.

Chief Master Sergeant Hart, also completing his retirement

outprocessing. sat down in the chair next to 'Colonel Adamns. Ch ief

Hart noted the pensive axpression on Colonel A~dams' face.

"Colonel. are .'ou wonderinc3 if it's been worth the e-ffort?"

Colonel Adams had known Chief Hart pretty well for the ls t

three vears. Thev had been honored toaether at a _:cint retirement

ceremonv the prev10ios dayV. He knew e;.,act.- what the chie-f 4a

as!. i ng.

"Sure. it's been worth it: it's teen a terrific career," said

Colonel Adams. "~lot o+ work. ma-.'be; but 1'e Venoe most of

it, and I'd lieto think I' e made some worthwhile contribLutlors.

. . . . ..-.



You',,e made some imoortant Contr.ibutior~s Y'ourre'-f. But t: _t

that sun. it's been bright all dav. Yet it''!I sc=n te ml ._g us

only twilizht. then nothing at all. I OLess I was : ' __t

fo, a moment that our :areers are like that. The impact we've

made will sCOn te Iust twilight, then that will fade and the Air

Force "il forget us entirely."

Chief Hart reclied right awa.. "Sir, 4 disacree.. T! A 1

-crce is settle. and I'm sure ,e made an im at n sme zEn ple

the, vvcn't for-oet for a lona time."

.'I"

clonel Adams had alvia s liked Chief Hart's lac kf mcdesty.

"As usual. Chief. .ou right. I can think of a ew tr =

may never forget .oU Who knows--the,, ma-y even bec-me :hlsf= i-

themselves someda, because of the things you'Ve helped them

learn."

Chief Hart oaused for a moment. Then he said. "T'-,s.

S-Few of them zi11 become chiefs. 1 .e oointed them in th. U -t

tire-tion and the'll succeed. I didn't i:now much when 1 was a

young airman. but m'y NCOs pushed me and I zrew. So I ".9 tried _z

remember t= )jsh my airman, and sure enough the. crew too. i.know

YoLL th- , naoUt Push: -g ,our peC!_S. Lok at Maor i ' .. en

.ou Zave him command of the maintenance squadran, I thsokoht, with

all due respect. that ',ou wera nutS. But 'you , LCPhed him and

coached him. and I have to admit that after a slioht'.. .- Dugh

start. he'- turned out t= te a first class= commander. '-7u C - .

4 . . .. . . A.. ...* ]A



V'm c-oifi4.dent abOLut the +UtUre9. we' ra 1ea%,i o lot :4 :od

leaders here. I+f we ac; to war tomorrow. the-v Can hack: it. I

suIppose that tr-aininmc fUtUre leaders has been one of the imors

immortant thinas we'v'e done."

"Well. Cef*said Colonel Adams. I ' IWay S i 0 Ur e d it a

zoad :dea tm trar,.n m. subordinates; so the.' :OUid re--SZe TME "hen

I got the *:ance to MO' e LZ to thle .- Cltrr~ Ut T*,"-,S

mozre imzrtant than I thOUght.Msbte caTisonfa

peacetlime Air Force Is simpi,, to train tomorrow's= lea-derB. I r. t

it ir onic that the 'tig oictuLre' is fal becomina zlea *: the

day we're retiring'"

N,
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The Importance of Leadership Development

With great leadership. greaat goals can be realized. Irn a

mil-tar-v orcanization. this strong ieadershiD needs to be

exer:sed at ae. erv level -from the v.ery tor on down to= the

frn-~esuoervismr. 14 youC~ are a ruper. isr. .ou ---re helping

*provide that leadarship) now. But CoU acren't .mxcrtal. when 4

retire. or for that matter when y.ouI next zhan~ie .ict. "thast will

you lea*.e beh-i d Wil 11~ l- UIea-ve on ly an 1 mores3 s: a z =t

sca-to-be +crzotten personal acoo het~~ wi: al.z iso

lea'Ve Subcrdl natas rad, tZ aS5LUre tZ.mOrrZw- e adar E",

* 3eneral o-f the Armv. Omar Bradley said. "A~n essential

qualific-ation of a good leader is the ,abilit- t= racccrize. aese-e-t

-A.. train. -Unior leaders." All af u-s wvho SLUoerv: 3 iCd a

- thinkabCL~t thiS E r: raS-Pect OZf Cur m:n' s .*., more

attentizn to de.'eloing leadarshi; C;U.:%1t~e= i )n l SL. -fit.

rot on will this better prepare the Ai r FZr-:9 +for th rit

Will also gl,- uE a much creater sense -.F contribUt,:r Lr:

=ar eers.

Think zf the Cepe.U know who are e-ffacti.e leaders r,

today.' s i:r Force, then t1-hink what the., were like v.hen. the were

*airmen or Secord 11leutenants. Ceartsiil, the. tumbledtho:

4J4
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their share of mlstak~es and embarrassmentE. P tt t h e,, sr.e a

their jcbs and ac~uired leadership aUalitieS alOng the Way. I+

*YOU as',: them. theyr CoUld Undoubtedlv tall iou whioh of+ the:ir

sILer-.'1sors influ-enced them and helped them arow. We owe a debt

to those particular supervisors. They supported the misslcnc

* develzopIng leadership qualities in their SLLbrd:.nates.

Whil~e thils ;%ssion has alwavs teen .-rportant. ;.t ~

r tenewed i -terest in r-ecent .ears. partiu CI ar, . -7 the r~ :-.orce

*and Arm--, A 11-73 T1G Brief inspect'.cn ude ads::=nad to= a%.a

* ~ Lnmit leadershi;p. asks, "Are commandera and sue.isr E.l~Z7ing

the pctantial .-n suborinates for future laadarsl~o zes'

The 1?37 revi sion toj Arm-. Field ManuaLl 22-10C.) MiZitary

Leadership, discuISSes "What a Leader M!USt <now. IMon = C S1 S

is "How tom teach and train others to become good leaders."

This misslan is important to suLPer'.i.Sors at a~er . e *even

junior enlistad Supe-rv.i sorS. For e :arnol . a Pc-p: ~ frmy

Logisticizcn articla I-stFd the "'Ien Cmadet"fr:a t

*motor serzieants. Commandment Eiaht said. "He -identifies

SLbrdiflats qith leadership potential and sees that t~.:t tho

Sneeded zajne

Air Force Chief .-f Srtzff General Gabriel SL.mmo-ed the

:his intraduction to the September 1?35 AFF -49, Pir Force

* Leadership:

-. -w.................... . 5 .-.. ** . 5 S . . . 5'



Those of -ts in leadersh:p Pcsitions have a special

responsibilit, to de,,elop and support the high Zual:t,

people who will lead the Air Force in the 21st century.

I challence each of ,ou to prepare ,ourself for

leadersh:;. and to take the time to teach those who will

.1 fol 1 ow ',,ou.

Check yoursel f. If 'YoLu're not act:vel devel oing leadershi-

- qualities in your subordinates, y'ou're not a 3ood leader. You're

not acamplishing ',our mission.

Of course. vou're not alone if you're one cf the Air Force

super',isors who hasn't been working to develop leadership i.n .:-L.r-

subordinates. Our ne' le=t of this mission has been shown in the

Organi:atonal Assessment Packape (OAF). The CAP. -z !-a----UeSt*=-

su" .e,. has been i: yen to 30 . . randml ' selected Air Force

members. Among man, findinas. OAF' results show that aMcs h1 7-

mf the officers and enlisted surveyed felt that the'., "were not

being prepared to accept increased responsibilitv lleadersh;. tI

the a_,tert they would prefer." In AFF 76-27. Officer Career

Development, we find. "in the final anal',sis, surer.*isors

:or;Bt tute the dri.;ing force behind of+icer career

develocment."7 Of course, this same relationship applies t:.

enlisted pecole. Therefore, if offi.-er and enlisted sub=zrirates

feel the' re not bein. prepared for tdership, sper.Is-. s', £

shoulder a significant oortion of the blame. We need to do a

better _ob of de.eloping leadership qualities in our suborj:rnt=s.

end we need to do it now. durinq zeacetime. so that the necessary

leadersh: will be there f we ever need it in wartme.

-6-
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A personal incident convinced me of the importance of

developing leadership in my subordinates. Some years ae 1 Ileft a

job wheret I thought I'd done very well. My unijt had been ru 
_

t SJ

,successful. and I as proud that mv personal imprint was left on

everyf accomplishment and improvement we'd made. A close friend

told me that after I left things went rapidl, downhill. I was

disappointed t= hear that. I jokinly t=d rn1 riend that T.a.te

Z-=Uld take comfort in believing that I'd contributed to oood

leadership when I was there, because they fell apart after : le't.

Mv observant friend ocinted out that I had been no leader at all.

He said I had done everything myself and neglected to de,.elop

leadership qualities in mv subordinates. He ma. not hare been

polite, but he was right.

I didn't like it when my friend first pointed out M',

deficiencies as a leader. Nobody ever told me that to be a good

leader I had to develop leadership qualities in others. A lot of

questions popped into my head: What are leadership qualities?

Aren't leaders -ULst born with them? How do I sncw whicA

subordinates are capable of becoming leaders? Doesn't PME

(Professional Military Education) handle leadership de'eloprent-

What -a- I do to develoz leadership Lalitles In . ,uord.nates?

Don't I already have enough to do? My friend cpened *a ,hcle

confusing world to me b, presenting this unwelcome new idca. Yet

I thought of the words zf British Field Marshal Lord Waoell. -

ideal officer should be afraid of nothing. not even a new

-7-
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idea."0 Begrudgingly, I dec:ded to give the ldea a chance b,

finding answers to my questions.

My investigation, in retrospect, has proven much more valabie

than I expected. I intend to share with -ou some of the answers I

found. Perhaps you will also find some answers of 'your own. and

resolve to better develop your own subordinates.

Answers To Leadership Development Questions

Most of the questions I asked myself turned out to be

reasonably easy to answer. Let me deal first with these.

* What are leadership qualities?

Every, base library has thick volumes dealing with the theor-,

of leadership and leadership qualities. And there seem to be as

many lists of leadership Cualities as there are publizations

dealing with leadership. None of the lists really nail c~n a set

of qualities that will absolutely guarantee leadershi : uc:-.

Yet all of the lists display a degree of commonalit. and cite

undeniabl, useful leadership traits. For our purposes. :',a

simpvl. selected a dozen items that the e:.perts frequent'.. mention

in one form or another:'

1. Professional and job knowledge

2. Self-esteem

•*.. Character and ethics

- 8-
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4. Interest in innovation and willingness to take -:_ksi.

5. Oral and written communication skills

6. Self-di ac:-line

7. Health and ph.sical fitness

8. Commitment

. Abilitv to teach

10. Abiliti to z udge others

I.. Derision mak.ing skill

12. Acaptance of responsibility

Think of the military leaders you have known, art::ularl, the

ones 'CLL most admired. They prcbabl,' possessed CuitC a few o

these 12 qualities. You may also think of other :ua ties you

consider important. Make our own list and keep it hand,. The

point is that there are at least some qualities that =an be

defined, and ,'OLL have to know what they are if ',oU're go:n tz tr,

to develoo them in VCur subordinates. _

* Aren't leaders just born with them (leadership qualities)?7

Surprisingl. almost all of the e;1oerts I .-culd find were in

agreement with each another on this interesting question. Scrme

; eople ob4ousl-. have a ireater potential than cthers for

developing leadership qualities, but the consensus is that nc one

is really born with them.

.1
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Dr. Richard Lester. a respected educator serving with Air

University's Leadership and Management Development Center. writes.

"Much the same as lawyers. writers, test pilots, or engineers,

leaders are made--not born. People can develop and learn

leadership just as they learn any other complex skill, but the

learning process requires intensive effort, study, and continuing

apil:ation." Dr. Lester goes on to ocint out, "General Daniel

'Chappie' James, Jr.. former Commander, Aerospace Defense Command.

was a firm advocate of the principle that leaders can be trained.

He often said that the military must search out latsnt talent and

then train it to its full potential if it e'xpects to develop

effective leaders." 1

Other militarv leaders expressed similar sentiments. C:.:

War General William Tecumseh Sherman said, "I have read of men

born as generals peculiarly endowed by nature but have never seen

-one.""1 Former Air Force Chief of Staff General Curtis E.

LeMav said. "I'm firmly convinced that leaders are not born;

they're educated, trained, and made, as in ever, other

orofession."'
2 

In Air Power Historian, Lieutenant General Ira

C. Eaker remarked, "There is an interesting phenomenon about

leadership. One does not seem to inherit its przoensitias or

c ualities. It seems to be an art that is acquired."
3 

All of

these men serve to debunk the popular mvth that there eists among

us a gi.en number of born leaders. In fact. militar-, academies.
.. '

NCO leadership schools. and other formal programs hav.e leadership

-lo0 
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dev.elopment as their central pur:ose. If leaders were born, not

made. these institutions would be Unnecessarv.

Okav. it seems that people are not jLLst born as leaders, but

some are born with the potential to become leaders -f properly

develoced. This leads directly to mv next Zuestion.

S How do I know which subordinates are capable of becoming

leaders?

Not everyone can become a trul, inspirational leader. tcut '

think it's important to mention first that every Air Force member

has at least soae potential for leadership. Every member -s now a

h-igh school graduate. every member has Qualified faor- entran-e into r

the Air Force. and so every member has at least demonstratad

possession of the basic intelligence and maturity needed to ecome

a leader. The Air Force needs thousands of people with leadershiZ

qual ities. at every level of supervi sion. so we must remember to

give everyone we supervise at least a little bit =f l-adershi.-

development attention. This apmlies even to those who or't seem

too promising. Remember that one of our nation's most imacrtant

miitarv leaders, General Ulysses S. Grant. started out as a

short. sh,'. unmotivated boy who e:,,periencad ser:zus ,:scipl'-nar.

D iblems and countless failures throuhCut his ear. career.-

Uuckily. he finallv received some opportuni ties to de'.eloo his

leadersh:p and his potential blossomed.

- 11 - "



0-f course. those of you with a great number of subordinates

need a yardstick to measure relative leadership potential, so fou

can concentrate .our efforts on the best candidates. 1 suggest

you consider these four indicators in deciding which sutcrdlnates

will receive the greatest attention:

1. Choose those who exhibit informal leadership among te-a

peers. Those who can influence others, even if it's a negative

influence, have potential. This Is not e;xactly/ the same as

popularitv. Look for those who are willing to take a f:rm stand

against their peers on occasion. ,

2. Potential leaders are often creative. Loot; for tho_e whc

i have the new ideas first or at least are first to accept pr~mising

new ideas. Remember aviation pioneer Air Marshall GUii.O DCuhets

words, "Victory smiles upon those who anticipate the changes in

the character of war. not upon those who wait to adapt themsel.as

after the changes occur." 1

.. Look for those with natural confidanca. Not smugness Zr

eoocentricitv, but a persistent attitude of knowing they'll

succeed in the things the'y consider important. Major Michael A.

Rosebush. assigned to the Air Force Academvs C ecartment of

Behavioral Sciences and Leadership, wrote, "Some prominent

psychologists believe that if you have to lool.: at onlv. one factor

to trv to predict whether a person will be SUCceSsful or m,-t. .=U

ShOUIJ. look at their self-esteem .... Self-esteem is zone of the

- 12 -
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primar',. human drives and has an e'xtraordinarv :rpact zn a persor.'-

Performance. "I-

4. Select those with superior Job performance. Air Fcre_

tradition and officer/enlisted promotion svstems have lon: held

that current job performance is one of the best measures zf

potential for increased responsibility and leadership.

These +our indicators, along with common sense. .,il usuall.

tell you who deserves the greatest efforts at developing

leadership qualities. But remember that every subordinat_

deserves at least some of your efforts because ever. one of them

can pro'.ide +uture leadership at some level.

$ Doesn't PME handle leadership development?

PME handles some, but not all, leadership develooment. A lcok

at the Air UniversitV Catalog shows that ever, of::c-r and K

enlisted PME course contains a health- dose of leadership

education. 1 But this education is .enerall theoret-,. C: .

derived from lectures, seminars, and readings.

It makes sense that good leadership de.,elopment also require=-

a :reat teal of practice to *iair the necessarv Qualities. By

necessit. most z+ that practice will have to take place in t he Jot

en.ironment--not in a PME course. Efforts to build leadership

qualities will certainly be more productive 1+ conducted under the

- 1:._



supervision of a tutor. You. the supervisor, are the oni.."

practical Person to be that tutor.

$ Don't I already have enough to do?

It seems that there's never enough time available to do all

the things that need to be done. An effort to develop leadersh:.p

qualities in our subordinates will consume additional precious

time. But keep three things in mind. First, some efforts, such

as effective delegation (discussed later), will actually save time

in the long run. Second, consistent efforts to develop leadership

Qualities in subordinates will remind us to work on our own

leadership qualities and promote our own growth. Finally. e,erv

supervisor could undoubtedly make some time b,.( elimir.ating tasks

that will prove less important in future years than develop:ng

leadership Qualities.

Scrutinize your dail'v schedule. Resolve to make time for

subordinate leadership development bv eliminating some low-imoact

tasks or by a'voiding the time-consuming pursuit of absolute

oerfection in minor tasks. A good idea would be to develop the

habit of at least thinking about subordinate leadership

development once every dai at a regular time, such as right after

Slunch. If you can remember once a day to ask :yourself what -OLU .C

done to develoo your subordinates, it will help you take advantage

of good opportunities as they arise.
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How To Develop A Subordinate's Leadership

You may have noticed that I temporarily skipped the -rucial

question "What can I do to develop leadership qualities in my

subordinates?" This question is really the nucleus of the entire

issue. I'll now try to answer this question by presenting some

suggestions which I believe are practical For typical peacetime

Air Force supervisors. This list is certainly not all incIlIsIve.

nor does it applV equally to all ranks or situations. Some of the

suggestions may seem more appropriate for commanders than

supervisors, although supervisors can modifv the suggestions to

make them useful. Hopefully, the list will at least provide a

starting point to get vou thinking about how you can develoo your

particular subordinates.

1. Match duties to leadership development needs.
I..

When we assign tasks. we naturally attempt to match the tasks

with individuals who have the appropriate talents. But tm enhance

leadership qualities, we should sometimes match tasks with

individuals who do not have the appropriate talents. This will

help them develop those talents. For example, an individual

without a proven ability to judge others or a good i..:nowledge af

all the unit's activities could be assigned to perform the

self-inspection for another section of the unit.
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This not only sounds risky, it is risk! But consider the

question posed in Air University's Gaidelines for Comand

pamphlet: "Are you willing to take reasonable risks to allow your

subordinates to crow and become more productive?7"1 Wouldn't

it be foolish, especially in a peacetime Air Force, not to take

these reasonable risks? Let your subordinates tread new water and

make the mistakes they can learn from, in peacetime. so that they

will be better prepared to lead in the future, if war ever comes.

There are many more examples along the same line. f .,au need
p.w

to nominate someone to fill a vacancy on a base advisory council.

-'OL may want to select someone with leadership potential but .-

without a demonstrated commitment to Air Force goals. If a task

arises that will require close coordination with other units, you

could assign it to a person who hasn't shown keen communication -

skills. Perhaps you could simply rearrange job duties within your

unit at reasonable intervals to increase everyone's breadth of Job

knowl edge.

Of course, when You assign new duties like this. you need to

be able and willino to train your subordinates in their new tasks.

And be sure to let the subordinate know what leadersh.o Qualities

.ou aim to improve. See if this doesn't motivate them to put

forth a considerable effort to master those aualities.

- 16-
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2. Delegate authority and responsibility.

No matter how good 'YOU are, YOu can't do evervthInc

.oaurself--nor should vou. The well-known benefits of delegation

include time saving for the supervisor and the increased

initiative of decentralization. A less well-known benefit is

leadership develooment of subordinates. Dr. Pi=hard Laster.

quoted above, writes. "Leaders must delegate taRs:s jMi h recuire

their oeole tc make decisions."" General Omar Rr. ,.'ev sa:d.

"There is no better way to develop a person's leadership than to

give him a job involving responsibility and let him wor.. it

out.'" Notice General Bradley'/s advice to "let h:.r- work.. it

out." This is essential in delegation. The enerable General

George S. Patton, Jr.. explained this when he _aid. "Ne'.er tell

people how to do things. Tell them what to do and they will

surprise VOLU with their ingenui tY. "21

Look at your own tasks. Couldn't vou delegate some thincs tz

.'our subordinates? For e:tample. delegate the tas: of building

monthl'. unit d'Utv schedules. If you delegate this t- '.ar.Cu--

subordinates on a rctating basis, the'.' will each in_-rease their

understanding of how the unit ooeratez and get the oocortu. ft. t

innovate.

Whatever You delagate. be sure vou let 'Your people know te

will be personally responsible for the tasl.: and the results. I've

heard. "You can delegata authorit, but not resDonsihillt,."

- 17-
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Technical!'., . this is true. That's whv. delegation of .

responsb'lit', can be risky--your boss will still hold vcL=

accountable if the delecated activity results in a failure.

Nevertheless. If ,ou want to develop leadership Cualit_-as 17. .OL:r

subordinates. you must still tell them the, are responsible Lor

the activit, OU deleated. Just as ',cur boss decided what le'el

of activitv could be delegated to you with a reasonable -han-e of

SuCcess. .,ou must make the same judgment in relation t- ',our

subordinates. They must be held responsible if the'.' fail. and

likewise they must be aiven crad:t if they are successfl. Lat

them know you are svailable to help guide them. but .Ou VJ11 not

overrule their reasonable decis:cns. Ancther oucte frC.m

uGidelines for Comeand: "Gi.e people resoonsibilit.: the, I.1

like it and respond .... Most people oroduce more when the, know

they are responsible for their actions."' 2

3. Conduct formal periodic counselings.

The commander of the best led sruadron '.e e,,er known

cnducted formal half-hour individual counseling sessions e'ery

six months with every member of the sQLuadron. The :zurselinc-

oro.v;ded an ideal forum for disus-;ion z ea=

performance, career plans. and leadershic de,velcoment. Each"

merson received a lot of pra- se for their strengths and a Dr,,tally

honest review of the areas where the. could improve. Fut th "
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overall exo, era ence Was Lr)beat and I know of no one in thle sct:ror.%

vqhzo :onsidered it a waste c+ time.

Everv sutpervisor =an likew.ise pr-omote ledersh.,D deweloorz~jnent

o-f their su-bordinates through periodic counselings. Schedule them

- far in advance on a routtine basis and prepare for them

rnd:_i dutall1.. Consider these Sutogesti ons in conduoti ng

COunMSel :nCS:

A. Use the aoprooriate CEP/APP ratin~z +orm a

ouide for a portion of the counselinz. M1ention thimas the

*sutbordinat2 has done that demonstrate the mnastarv. or lao!> =f

* mnaster. of the merfo-rmance fa-zctors listed. Ntthtthe

* ~performanca factorrs are closely. related to edrh ~ ~ ~ s

As.. the subordinate for zomments as voLL ao and -for iesor how to

-improve the weaker areas. lncidentall,. reassure the SL.t:rd~r-ateB

* that when vou =omclete the written form at the end of the .in

*per".=d .-=L' .i11 czncentrats yo'ur oznments onr the %n:.:~

* atrenaths!

B. DiECLISS the9 SLbord.nata's -;areer clans. E~et~

*are rea ii and tait.e into account inrain eelso

-reso _n si 1 t. Miake the Sn:iuiat firm Z:te or COIC ~t I Z

of the ne.xt lev.el PME (and fol low up on the mrcooress --f this

* effort). EnCOUrage off-dUt'i edutcation in aoPlioablefel ta

-will exczamd -lob knowi ed, e or i ncr-ease Jle-ader sth'. ed-uzation

(manacernent. !. tr.poo ~ omn a~:~ n

.. 1. .-



C. Des:c-ite to the a nd'iv.dua I th a i mcr as=- ins hea or she

zresets to .zth-ers. I- to be non-JUdamental EPe taotul vet

honest. Does he or she aopear sloopy, or neat- CL.Iet or

-tal1k at i .e? Hicressi-ve or laid-back:IS; -Br el. n ao m: n Ce o r

totall. commnitted- Man,,, people harbor am-A=.ng 2aC=L.'C S_

-what the,.- believe ot-hers think about them. T"he.' can't be =3od

*leaders u_-nle=ss _ undar Stand how others see them. A=. fosr

'feedbac[: about whether they aai-ee with the :m~ress: onS th.~ e.

E xplain the2 =cncamt develomed b-, management zzrSuLt'Ant F:z' TaZtS:

* Loo~~l. On eaC!h and e- ei-. citainthat yo' -Cr in as an

oppcrtLIMnttv to inh-:ik a statement lan mriesslon". ... Lou 1l 7,:

*a statement an. how. -so mak~e itConSCIously. '123

Br-il . :3UestI-on the SUbord: nate about heaSl th and

sa'fet,' concarns. Check for the subordinata's Personal

sat,_s-aotao with diet. smokina and aloohol. ex ercisc. and oneneral

health cractizes. Ask whether the SUbcrdinat2e -fes AirF.:~

* :ei-s.:ral and j.'zt safet.' stand-arts -,--e recasonablea and well

-implemented. YouI don't need to lecture On all theSe to::o=. L

tneed to show .'OL~r COnoei--r and cr,-cd: the SUbzori-dnate int:c being

* concerned. CUtbOr-dinatas can't beco-me cood leaders and .m~

leaders _uIless the.' take os-_re c4 ter he al t!. Remember ta

-Napoleon never lost aI battle untll Watarloo. ehare he vas a S,,

man. 24
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E. Try/ to enhance the subordinate's sense o+ commitment by

diSCuIssanQ thinCS such as the SUbordinata' a :mcresSi on cf how well

the unit is accomplishing its mission. Ask what the subordinate

likes or disl:i'kes about military life. life in the dorms. fam.1-;

adou~stments. or whatever seems appropriate. For example. ask what Oe

the Sutbord. nate- belixeves about whyv some mil1i tar,' mTembers u'Se

drugs. ('Yzu mav be surori sed what .'Ou learn.) P-. so=1ic it in g

persomal coinions about these and oth er current 1sSUes. CoU ~

*homefuLlv- get the subordinate to realize his or her own IrnflUence

over these thinas. YOU may - even obtain an aareement from the

* subordinate to try. tm improve some of them.

F. Be certain that Z~U and the counsel'nzz on a Z;oSi:

note . FoL nt out the i moortance of the Unit' s ais~o nd the

*contribUtion of the individual to that mission. Mention thea

Subordinate's growth in leadershim QUalities. Be Clear abCut what

YOUL e>xpect Z-f the SLubordinate dUrinc; the next sa'eral month-S.

BL'Ild the subordinates's self-esteem by e.-pressincl dou'r' :--.Cn:dence

that the subordinatea will succeed.

I-f -.Cu acceot the challenge to efecivl odutt

weli-olanned oeriodic ccunselingos ooith each sirti

*will :nevitatlv. come awa.' with an --mcreased comx.ftment to

leadershio) dev.elopment.



4. Aissign individual communication exercises.

I've alwavs felt that one of the most admi red 1 eadershi;p

abilities is the talent to aet uo and speak convincingi/ before a

groUP. Effective writing is sirniliarlv-. an abilitv that can -3wa-Y

followers and build respect. These sI::-ills have always enhanced

NI.

any e-ffort to lead, whether in, bLIS.41eSS. aove Lrnmernt. or t"ha

iT . 1l4t a r In the mioneerina business textbook The Function of the

Executive. Chester Barnard concluded that ConMMuniCat.i-n iS t"ho

main task of organizational leaders. 2 ' Benlamin Disr-aeli. thea

often Cluzted orime minister of Great Briti.sad 'enovn

wi th ora 2 In 1?.7. Major C. A. Bach delivered to a cl aza

of newly oommissioned Armv..- o-ffioers one of the most famous

addresses ever aiven on military,. leadershio. He inc-Ulded. I c, t

onl i must the off icer know. bL~t he must be able to QUt what he

knows into- orammatical. interesting. forceful Enalis". 1
2
7

I t' s 4-important to m lant seeds in vour subordinates that will

start crowina into a polished abilit-. to czmim.Un!=3ta. Co U C r

plant these seeds by having your subordinates oractice

COMMUnicatina. Contrar.' to popular coinion. notad scea;:ers

writers usu~ally. ol aim that01 it toot. years of pr-actice 'to dJeelop

their ski:.lls. OBi,1ole COMMUnioation e,.-arcisas Can go a lcng wa'.

towards helping develop these skills in your subordinates.

A good 9,,ampl a of a COMMUniCation e,,e-rc-sa isfun .Ar.

Field ManuaLk--t 22-100. The imanual descrite a~ t e=!hniz - that
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enhances communication skills while helping Armv souad leaders

make sure their trooos conduct thorough insmect: ons ("mct--r

stables") of their vehicles daily:

Each da'. the squad leaders assign a different Suad

member to be in charge of motor stables. Tell him one

week in advance. Tell him he will aive a 10- to Z
-

minute class and demonstration on an aspect of the

vehicle. He will then suoerv-:se the maintenance checks

on the entire vehicle. The sCUad leader's job is to

provide overall Suoerv sion,. to observe, to cach. to

crit ue. and to ensure prooer maintenance. At the end
of the maintenance session, the squad leader lead= a

feedback session in which each soldier in the souad

gives honest. respectful feedback to the soldier who led

the session. The squad leader must ensure that the

feedback, while honest, does not overwhelm and

discourage the soldier. The feedback focuses on

leadershio attributes that were demonstrated.

This same program will work eauallv well for any., k:nd of

weapons or eauipment maintenance. It is also aooli_-be
to training. It involves all soldiers in the squad and

develops leadership in them--capabilities that the, ma'.'
not have known they had. 2 '

This kind cf e.xercise could easily be adaotad to Air Force :rouo

reauirements. such as the ones directing Derlodi- insmections o0-

flight simulators or ground eguipment.

Another suaoest'.on would be to assian, a Subordn-,te the task

of present.nc a soeech at '/ur training meeting or ::mmarder'-

-all. Commanders are nearly alwavs hao,., to 'Mclude such

presentations. so long as ,,ou make Sure o.ur subcrd, nate .' I a ec

it short (3-5 minutes). The speech could cover a new recultkt:n.

an article +rom a professional oublcatior. a safety mrccedure, or

any other tool= of interest to the zro~Up. Ctr:1-ue the _=-ec,,

.h -7



afterward. If your-e not a good pLbl:c speak.::er Yourself. find

someone who is. You'll probablv have no trouble convincing that

person to help ','OU crtique ,,cUr Subordinate.

Also include practice on written communication. Assign

subordinates tc draft letters or memos on some of the Sub.ect--

would normall.' handle .ourself. such as requests for Supmort.

local grocedures. unit h:stzries. or recommendatlanS for ar_

Critiaue each effort, not on the basis of how you would have

written it. but on whether the meaninc was clear and tha oo:; =

across. Also critique faulty grammar. Yirtuallv every o:r.:inent

leader makes an effort to follo the common rules C :ram',,mar.

Then instruct -..Our Subordinate to rewrite and correct the =aoer,

with the help of peers :f necessar' . until it is reasna -l C

The main item to emphasize in an. communication exercise is to

make the meaninc clear--to get the point across. Don't let .

Subordinates make the oractice diffi:ult y tri n g to use fancy

words or elooLent theatrics. Many stron leaders have a ' 'n-

effective brevity. In John Wavne's laraer-than-life zortravsl.s of

frontier leaders, he seemed to cet the whole olan across bv

sa..:n._. "Sa-dle up!'"'2 General Fattr. ct- terrific rsut. .

s.n:. "Fallow me. '
1
3 0 Others used more words. b:ut -tll

concentrated on making the meaning clear. Abraham Lincoln Tght

be surorised to hear that some cf his speeches have come to be

- 24 -
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considered ar-eat litarat;ura. He ::amed that he SOLcht =n-; t= !:2

* understood. and to =onvince.31

It's imoossible toOoVer9St~lnate the ',ZalLk2 =f zract::a. ttrMouh

* exercises such as those just listed, in dev.elcminq the

COMMUnicati~nn skills vital to leadershio.

5. Create an atmosphere that fosters leadership development.

A good SL~oerv.isor =An set a pcsitive atmcszhere the , tht

* that will cmnti nuousl v crorncte I eadershi: devel opment. Look at

You~r own unit and see if YOU've created the r4iht atmoschere .-

.OLL insist on hiah standard-= and inteari tv? Z;o .OLL r-eward

SLper: or parformance' CO yoCU rUti nel ., bUi J -,~od -

self'z-rof4denze. and remind them of '.our faith that the will

continue to imorcve?7 Do -voui maintain a unit "read file" to haiO

* exand each person's orofessional and job knowledae, anrd do vou

Make Sure they: each review it Pert od.' al lv?; Do C.U 9r7cOLLrn:oe

* ~subordinates' orofessional reading lr~a v1ettlrn: them

occaS: onal l-v see yo'u with a good book. under Vour :trm.-n Dc Iat

your sjbord~nates Iknow thev are resoonsibie for oo::oeach

other- EM %.ZL n1CoUr-Ace sports and codt1nn Croram?

ans%nwer " ies" to most of these QUesti ons. you're oromting

leadershio dev.-elopment.

Howev.er. a partiouLarl-, important incradient to zraat:-.:- the~

riah't atmosmhere is to make sure yoCur Sutbordinates know t!hat ,ou

* 2E
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V.el~ome new ideas. Beware of the slzgan. "If it ain't broke,

don't +.,, :t." This Blccarn should aomlv to hardw ar ar. at :d a.

If .cu apzl.- it to ideas. ;O~tramole initiative. Former

Secretary, of the Air Forcs Yerne Orr said:

Some of our best ide.as come from the first level of
Super i s,.on. tLit manyV Of them dia there, noC doUbt
be--ause te'threaten the stability and security of
established SutOervlsors. While chance fcr chanca's a

ma.' be danzerous. the greater danger is :n refusal to

accept chan;e. 3 2

Do Ot ,'UrrtLure tho-se subordinates who =show cra:.:t..and d

.ouI imozlement the:r more reasonable suaciestions as often as vou

can' Do -MU admon.sh .ouUr SUbord:natas nt to 'ol>- L t to,

=resent a better idea and a wili aness to. do sz;cnethin:- atzout it?

Do youCL :alloW -Sur subor dinatas the freedom to e ,rer.-;ent ant to

make mistakes thev can learn from' General Omar Bradley ae his

opinion on thiAs subje-ct when he said:

vimwuld recommend tz all commanders that thev inform the
members zof thei r staffs 'that an. one whc doces rot

di saaree once i n a while with what is ataoutt to be done
is Of Illmted '.al'ue and Shoul'd -_robabl,. be sh:+ted to--
somi.e other =lace where he miz'.t occ-asionall1.' ha.e an
i dea. 3

6. Become a mentor for a promising subordinate.

A mentor sele :ts the most OrOMISang Subordinate an-- sais, "

Will teach '.3U av~er,. secret I knowq and =! .'e Vou ev er. co c.. . t,

to nerform because I believe that C._L ::Uld someda. hold a

position of cznsizdar.a:ble _.nccrtznco. ." ca S1 ':.mCeI:a tZ

% % %.%..%'~~~~~~%.~~ 6'. . . . . . . S



men tzt/,"S~bord.,nate relatlonshzo IiICILud&e General F~z% Cznnor ani:

Owicoht Eisenhower. As a voung Armv of-ficer Dwiaht Eisenhower

work~ed fo-r General Ccnnor in Panama. After EiSanhcwar rati-rat.

wrote:

Life with General Conncr was a sort zf aradulatZ SChZol
inmil.,tarv affairs and the hUmrani ties. leavened by a

mar, who 6was aex., erlancad in his %m:nwladca zf men and
their c-onduct. 1can never adeqUatel' C e:OreSS My
gratitude tM this one centleman.... a I*ft ~
aoc -Iationr v:th great and aood men. he is the =me more
or less 1:nVI.M-:la fic.UrE to whcom. I ow.e an nza
debt.31

This a,,arnoka o:f nent~r/SLbor-d.,rat3 9ffact has teen racao

ZZLntleSS times St VE-AiOUS le%,elS Of r-ank in miht .- lFe. The

subcrd :nata cftan becomnes .:c.nas the inrzt'vc the: ntr

esoeiall-' if the mentor is a hiach rankina ind.iual Et the

*systam works Just as well between a seasoned staff serceant anz! a

* bright vaung airman.

Nevertheless5. thera ara thi ngs .yo:u need t= Le a-oara it

this techm-icue. Se sensitive that some mecozle disli~.e the

*mentor,'=Labzrd.natea -elaticnshlp and ==ns~ter ,'- a. =-c a

+ a r~i t -s . vf ou -decide to- assume -a :ierune mertcr role fo:r an

off+icar :)r an 11a ted SubL-crd',.nata. Tm:,al a t'.e =-uor dat

e..cemtional motent-Al-A so: that -.'au =an; faki r I i~ acstons

of this ;:nd of favoritlim. Attent4.=n t= thIM to -h.Cc!nt =S'I '_

see inan rtcle from The Changing Hanld of the American

Mili tary. The R:uthor_= -=a%,. dCm adrs Zf A:. -- =
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Commad--General a Farautsn and !=hil11ips--tyera zdL,=ts :f enerai

Sc:hriev.er's attention to SLLbmrdinate develooment." The auLthors

then hastan to add. ".IlthCourh these militar. !eaders tnfta

+ram the Air Force'sa protda6 tradition. each waes *a distinct

innovator. philosopher, and leader in his own right.1"i'

The othler :omnsiderati.on, in a m~iertr--r/?subt~crdl.:-te :-alti znship

is perso=nal ri ak. Ac=-ordinq toD Harvard Business Reviej:

~1etos A;:: risks with peole. Thev bet in'tisllv on

talent the,, Peroelv,-e in VOcr pecola. Mart::r = also

risk. emotional i nvolvement in workin, loel with their
junizrs. ThI-e risks do not always rpay I o:-f. but thle

vwillin- 3ness to take them appears Crucialk in de-.eloping
l ead er s. 36

Ap.

Whether yZu d eclde t= go all' OL~ t= a=. tr'

mentor/subord In ate relationship. or -iust appl-y- a lz-s port4ion

of the system to a few abov.'-averaoce su-bordinatms. I thin!:: .,je:a

a-3ree tha-.t the e-ffort is zrui iAl if we are to de-velope.:atina

leaders.

7. Get involved in your subordinate's next assignment.

I~PC MUSt often make assiznments tased i.o smwa

impersoznal r-~'--rds Y'ZL~nC pecnle c-Ftgn Bt-Ats :3~

n r-efe ar-re s taae d zn .n th e a d'. . c- o-F th ei-r e C Ua lY

ine; cerian=2d peers. Help these peccle. preferabi. b-efzre :a

Submrdinate enters the ne:,t c-i mntocle. -



Fnor a sLubzr-d:F.ate that is rea.lv rea-.o orad

resPcn=Eib-,it,.. zaoan, rUTCY.CN cItz I' the ::arzer *n.

'~nowv that- .,:)Ltr recommendations ozn the AP/OEF' aren't 'j-..t --Idow

dres=-ion. Set YOUr boss to help i-f 'Ou' 'Feel Tt~n. T '; t:

you :ntacts at other bases to see 4-f theyro,.zz + an ~ro~t

positizn ocening. and convince .jhcever o:wns that zics:tio=n t= ~l

for Fir ubordinate. If a ::ood cm;ortunit. czer.=s :;L,'t of- z.le,

see i+ VOU Cain f icUre a a' to -ci ease 'iOUr shar: Scbcr=*,:%

Early.

Talk to all your s'oint about the thincs that ara

* =m=rtant in a -,,-b other than zecramh%.. M1ake su~re they. know

*about the grovith and =sat~isf-Actin ailbein cStoerv: -so-ry and

command positions. If thev haven't been in the Air Force too

* long. arncourage them to apply for a position as an ntuori

~T ra.whr leaor~it. The important leadership

quali:ties a 'OUng person can master ua[l''in a:n .-IStrUCt~r rolo',

ne-31 to be more wieirecoarized. Fiv'e o-f our l-ast si Chie-cs o-f

*Staff and at 1-east +cur of our last saven Chiaf Mstzr Eer:ants-=

of the Air Force serv.ed as instruc,,tors in their early

* careers. 3
7

Try to work harder an your Su~bordinates' ass:gnimentz tha;- .'7L

do on -.our ovin. [::ee:3 in mind the idea that without the

supervi-sor's invcl~wment, there is n~o sy.ste-m the Air Force coud

tecs lttat WOUld ade(%Latel ~' match the motenti al talents cf ur

9'



best wii~uas~th the respons--ble mcsit,ons that -foster

growth.

8. Lead by example. i

I saved the best for last. Although this is an indiract

technIaue, military tradition holds that leading Lvexamole and

beina a cood: role modal is one of the best tachni ZLUCS +=r

d"evelopmina leadershio in subordinates. Mar, osabit'e ne:cle are

not mot.,ivated to try,, to become a leader Until they meet a :"

* leadershim rmle model. You need to be that cod leadershi-z role

model. This is esoecaallv, important ine a s-ubordinrate'sB earl.

s war s. Durinm this imcpressionable o3eraod the subordi~nate,'s :eers

* are also new: their SUmervisor r-eoresents the"Ofoa i

Fo)rce." Thus the supervisor automatically serves as a role model

and exterts oreat .nfluence (hocefutll%, a Positive in-fluence).

Subordinates ma,' sometimes no-t be able to live LLD to ou high

*e-xamole due to immaturity, or lack of talent. Put ",=L =Si-

*the. '11 have no oroblems copying your tad e-ampl1e. guidelines for

Conand states. "If ,.ou are irregular in your habits-la f~r

azz-n:tments. :aRreless about facts, bored in attitu..de--. ur ncople

* will -follo~w your lead." 3'

Evaluate whether 'ou are leading by example with this

:uestion: Doz my sT-Lbrdinates resmect m., intear,.t. anz! ab-ility?

'.I
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1; .ou are not sure whether they dc. vou may need tz adju=t ,'our

standards. :mcro'."e ,oLir capabilities. or both.

These eioht general techniques are dedicated to the principle

that supervisors in typical peacetime Air Force units can have a

-si:nificant impact an develcPing leadership LLaities of

subordinates. Use these techniQUes if VOL, C-a. cr be cerat:.'e and

invent vour own techniaues. Either wa.. "ou and . Sr- suD -rdIr, ates

will be on the road to leaderzhip develcrment.

Personal Sense of Contribution

For more than a decade Our Air Force has been assent:al. a

meacetime Air Force. We have h - . 
our -cbs to dc--to maintain

deterrence and to prepare for armed conflict. However. It is

entirelv mossible that we may serve the remainder of our ca:reers

without ever part.c.pating in armed confli=t. I presLIme VOLI hcce

w-11 be the case: that deterrence wil continue t: succeed.

But unli'ke '.ictr r. in combat. successful deterrence alcne cennct

alwa-.s ;:rcvide us with the certain conviction that our oers nal

contributions really made an'., difference. However. ; e can obtain

this certain con-viction if we know that we ;rezared our

subordinates for the leadership to win wars after we are gone.

This leadership will not grow overnioht. According to The

Changing Hold of the anerican Military. "Of parti._-ular :mcrt ...-

* - 31 -
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is the obligaticn of present leaders to keep their suicczsszr--

mind as they Derform their evervday job- .... Trained manmcwer is

probably the militarv s longest 'lead-time' item. "3'

Therefore, we must make efforts now to or epare our suLbordinates

for leadership if we viant any personal long-term imoact.

The f2:ghts we've flown, the paoers we've pushed. the ma:hines

we've made. and the moli::es we've pursued will be forgotten =r

made obsolete bv future aenerations. Don't take the chance that

all your efforts will be forgotten. Make a -ommitment nzw to

develom leadership qualities in your subordinateB. Fesclve to

think abcut this issue at least once ever, day. Resolve to take

scme action on this issue. however minor. ever time you can.

Commit yourself now to the conceot that every supervlsor'e

ultimate mission is to build tomorrow's leaders.

-°I'



Epilogue

"Colonel Adams. Chief Hart..." called the airman. the

soon-to-be retirees walked um to the =ounter. "srs f '.ou'll

Sion these ;: r- 'L'l ' ..cl be don."

Te'each sianed th-eir respective docZUMentS n accerpted the

airman's cnaratUla=t,-ZMS. Colonel Adams PLut his zczies in tho_

maroon -Liefoase 'his wjife had oiven hirn when, he was ornmrcted to

coloiel'. He --licked it Shut Centl *. Chi~ef Hart folded =o~

* -In half and slipmed them into the .i'lstenc mad fo-lder vj:th the

faded wina decal. He'd been carr-inc thMat familiar folder in s

* left hand for almost si. . vears now.

Chief Hart smi led at the airman and said. '.. the ;vav. or

* S,-irt mc:Let is unbuttoned."

Colonrel Adams wocndered how Chief Hart al was 1seemed t

these thinas. The airman' s +ace f lushed a tit i,.ertarrassment.

He oik;buttoned the recalcitrant poc:.et flag_ *an-r th.2r, _z::

*s tr Z i;h t. Sr sir." he said sheeoishly.

The colonel and the chief each QUt on their blue ",.r Forzco-

='-erco-ats. oossiblv for the Last time. then walk:ed cu _t the door

*tooether. The. procaeded sIlentl%, towards_4 the .-sr.ini .ot. i;



* the.%~.e. tha. aeach ehe in:tz their ri -ht =:at =:.c at t

-~ Le... *...z in-tcti.- t-ansf er-red th-_ to

thei.r !-+t hand. evnthc.:u h tht hJand ,as lcd :c z d . The,

rached the :.n-lce ' s -zar 'i rst . the T-h ief' a B ut i ev.' Steps

farther. 'he,, stooped and f i dctad and 1lookad =.-,aac'

* "-her { amoment.

Colonel '-dsms =:_-:e +.rst. "Chic-f, 1 BeuDCse th":: =

* ~ -. ntZ L( th+..o e-o-llv'r the won.--I. 'OU ye don1e. o:ay

for hejlo:n, the zeccl yf ,i :z:r r crn aFter C. a a*.ed t

The :o. onel resched mut to:; ak Chief sat aad bUt

Chief Hart ~uldLID : arm na sharm sal-:ta. Cc Zne 1 .. S1 Z:7

-r=at- rned the Saal LtE. hel. i t s, fe~ Feconds. drommed i t ndthen

the t-.vc men, shoct'.. lhands f :rml

"Than ks.' rep I ed Ch i af Har t. "YOU're a treMendouLS :o

7.- t :,E Io~iee t :a O:leaSLire to er~e wilth o obnl You

* k~.-now. =L 711 -auns t o"I e t:I:t'abzout zcrne. and .: .~

The= tv4= men, oi-nned st *e=h othe, ten turned icm: ;:s -ted.
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